Secure your future. Today.

Thompson Career Campus (TCC) is a career and college training center open to high school students in Thompson School District. Students earn core academic credit, college credit and industry credentials through specialized courses that align with industry standards for in-demand and growing career pathways.

Our Campus
- Size of space: ~22,000 sq ft
- Student capacity: 368
- Use of space: Dynamic classrooms, Business Hub, Personalized learning spaces

Pathways

Construction Skilled Trades
- Electrical
- Plumbing
- Introduction to HVAC

Health Science
- Certified Nursing Assistant
- Medical Assistant

Information Technology
- Software Development
- Computer Hardware Technology
- Cyber Security

Manufacturing & Design
- Computer-Aided Drafting
- CNC Machining
- Additive Manufacturing
- Design and Maintenance

ThompsonSchools.org/CTE  CTE@ThompsonSchools.org
PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

For more information: thompsonschools.org/CTE

CTE@ThompsonSchools.org
Steve Moos, CTE Coordinator
steve.moos@thompsonschools.org
970.613.6784

PATHWAY PARTNER
$50,000  4 available
Financial investment in TCC pathways programming
- Naming rights to pathway facility and logo recognition in TCC with special recognition on the Community Partnership Wall
- Priority space reservations of TCC Business Hub and access to student talent pipeline
- Logo on marketing materials for pathway
- Membership on TCC advisory board
- Recognition on TSD social media outlets

CLASSROOM PARTNER
$20,000  7 available
Financial investment in TCC classrooms
- Logo recognition on classroom doorway and in TCC with special recognition on the Community Partnership Wall
- Preferred space reservations of TCC Business Hub and access to student talent pipeline
- Logo on marketing materials for pathway
- Membership on TCC advisory board
- Recognition on TSD social media outlets

PATHWAY EQUIPMENT SPONSOR
Amount and recognition varies by opportunity
Multiple available
Provide machinery or training equipment needed for a pathway

STUDENT SUPPORTER
Provide course fees, certification testing fees, equipment, tools, and uniforms for students
- Construction Skilled Trades  $350/student
- Health Science  $400/student
- Information Technology  $200/student
- Manufacturing & Design  $250/student

PATHFINDER PARTNER
Paid or Unpaid positions  Multiple available
Partner with the Pathfinder Work-Based Learning Program:
- Hire an Apprentice or Host an Intern
- Host a career tour or workshop
- Participate as a classroom mentor/volunteer, guest speaker, or panel discussion member
Recognition varies based on level of participation

Looking for a unique opportunity?
Fund a school bus to help transport students from their home school to the TCC
- 2 available with exclusive recognition